MANNINO
LUCA
(Palermo 1980)
Artist, set and graphic designer. In 2007 he graduated in fine arts at the Academy
of Palermo. He is the founder and director the art collective BOX36. He has
participated in numerous solo and group exhibitions. He has been credited as art
director and set designer for the theater, advertising and videoclips as well as
graphic designer for album covers and other work of illustration and publishing.
Since 2010 he has been holding artistic workshops for children, using art as a tool
to promote inclusion, cohesion and collaboration. He is the founder and creative
director on the “Light on Autism 2015” design workshop.
My work always starts from the analysis of a concept or from a reflection. I love to observe the man and the
global dynamics, the social relationships and the new consumer’s models. I mix techniques and different
materials, I have a good time combining languages and different techniques, I love to overturn the nature of
the material that I use. My assemblages are grotesque machines, they simulate the forms of the nature
clumsily trying to go over the same nature. They are gardens and mechanical merry-go-rounds. My
assemblages are complex, noisy and useless machines. They are organic systems that dance rejoicing, and
they remain immovable in the stillness of the laying.
Main solo and group exhibitions:
2017: “Monstrum vel prodigium”, Paratissima XIII; Torino,
by Camilla Ballor and Giulia Nelli; “Anima Mundi”, Orto
Botanico di Napoli, Napoli, group show; Winner artist of
MED Sicily&Sicilians show, Palazzo Deseta, Palermo;
“Plantarium”, Treviso, Italy, group show; Casa dei
carraresi, Carrara, Italy, group show.2016: Selected artist
for “Ritrovarsi Ved.”, Sciacca (AG), Italy; Winner artist of
IVed.
Antonio
Tarantino
Awar;
“Inumani”,
Castell’Umberto (ME), Italy, group show; “Magnetick
zone”, Museo civico Torre di Ligny, Trapani, group show;
“Mediterranea 2”, Tonnara Florio, Favignana (TP), Italy,
group show; “Nessun dorma”, Palermo Orto Botanico,
group show; “Luoghi Comuni”, Santa Maria del Piliere,
Palermo, group show; “Outlet Artisti in svendita”,
Palermo, Porco rosso, solo show.
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